
UP NEXT PROGRAMME 2021-2022

Recruitment Pack

No more short-lived schemes. No more waiting for permission. No more waiting for a

revolution. You’re UP NEXT.

Project Context

Artistic Directors of the Future has partnered with Strike A Light to deliver the second

iteration of our a leadership takeover initiative  ‘UP NEXT’ https://upnext.adofthefuture.com

UP NEXT is designed to hand over power and resources to visionary people of colour within

established theatre organisations. The initiative is a catalyst for progressive change within the

organisations that participate in the programme and supports their leadership succession

planning.

Strike A Light is a Gloucester-based organisation striving to make Gloucester a city with a vibrant

culture for all. The organisation has welcomed thousands of audience members, supported dozens of

performers and companies to create new shows and given hundreds of young people the chance to

take part in arts activities – often for the first time. Strike A Light’s Executive Director, Christina

Poulton, will take leave for one year and Strike A Light would like to offer an ADF member the chance

to make the Executive Director role their own, and lead the organisation alongside co-Artistic

Directors, Emma-Jane Benning and Sarah Blowers.

The Opportunity

One ADF member will work part-time for a  year at Strike A Light in the role of the Executive Director.

At the start of the placement the Up Next Executive Director will receive training from Christina

Poulton before she steps away from the organisation for the rest of the programme. The Up Next

Executive Director will have the space to spread their wings and come into their own with genuine

power and resources. Ongoing mentoring and support will be provided from the Strike A Light senior

staff and Board as well as external coaching and training.

Impact

Artistic Directors of the Future (ADF) launched this revolutionary leadership programme in 2017, in

partnership with Battersea Arts Centre and Bush Theatre and supported by Arts Council England

Sustained Theatre Fund. The initiative catapulted five extraordinary ADF members, from culturally

diverse backgrounds, into positions of leadership bringing change to  tomorrow’s arts and cultural

landscape. Each member was placed at one of the two theatre venues for 18 months to take on
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artistic directorship. Each responded to a set creative brief in widely different ways, exploring themes

of identity, representation, community and collaboration.

“I would never have this job if it wasn’t for ADF. There were times when I really couldn’t continue

theatre and it was the great community I had through ADF that made me feel there was still a place

for me in this industry and I only got this job, partly through my relationship with BAC, and the Up

Next programme.” Tarek Iskander, BAC, Artistic Director (Up Next 2017 participant)

This year Up Next will offer a one-off opportunity to a candidate who will bring their perspective and

lived experience as a person of colour to Strike A Light and share new ideas and strategies that will

connect meaningfully with all communities but particularly with people of colour.

At the end of the one year placement the Up Next  candidate will have gained valuable experience

that will furnish them with the skills, knowledge and confidence to step up  into a senior leadership

role within the cultural sector.

The Up Next Executive Director Role

The Executive Director is a key member of the Strike A Light team, working alongside the Co-Artistic

Directors to lead the organisation. As a small charity, Strike A Light punches well above its weight in

terms of national profile and innovative thinking which is influencing the industry.

The organisation believes that for the arts industry to change, the leadership needs to change and

artists and communities need to be at the heart of developing cultural programmes. Strike A Light

adopts 7 Key principles for creating cultural events and these inform the whole organisation and its

decision making.

Strike A Light is  looking for someone to join the team who is excited about the work it does,  who

shares its principles and who wants to bring new ideas and ways of working to the organisation.

The Executive Director role is one that holds, shapes, supports and drives the organisation. Strike A

Light is looking for someone who enjoys being the go to person in a team and who has a broad range

of experience in different areas and job roles in the arts.

The role is offered on a 0.8 contract at £35,000 pro rata, for one year.  The successful applicant will

be entitled to 20 days holiday plus bank holidays. In addition Strike A Light is closed for 2 weeks over

Christmas and New Year for which staff are not required to use their holiday entitlement.  All

standard PAYE benefits will be shared by the Executive Director in line with the rest of the team,

including sick pay, parental leave and pay and employee advice and counselling services.

There is potential for extending the role or for a job share at the end of the first year for the right

candidate.

Primary Purpose

With the Artistic Directors, to drive the strategic and creative direction of the organisation, leading
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on planning, finance and organisational development of Strike A Light.

Person Specification

Key skills

The Executive Director will need to have some experience in financial management, business

planning and/or fundraising (specifically bid writing). The post-holder may be more confident with

one of these skills than others and the training and support will be structured to reflect this.

Essential

● A commitment to the social value of the arts and an enthusiasm for communities and artists

being at the heart of developing cultural programmes

● Creative thinking and a knack for asking the right questions to unlock ideas or ensure things

run smoothly

● Experience of developing programmes, projects or an organisation, contributing both

creative ideas and a strategic approach

● Knowledge of or experience in fundraising

● Knowledge of or experience in planning for large scale projects or for an organisation

● Excellent written and verbal communication skills

● The ability to manage and prioritise own workload and that of others

● A track record in building relationships with other organisations (arts and non-arts) and/ or

with funders

● A track record in leading or supporting other team members

● The ability to write clear, comprehensive documents e.g evaluation reports, annual report,

project outlines, policies

● Experience of managing organisation or large scale project budgets or multiple project

budgets

● A sound knowledge of and networks in the subsidised arts sector

● Strong attention to detail as well as being able to hold the overview

● A working knowledge of the policy and procedure framework that organisations sit within

e.g. HR, Health and safety, Safeguarding, Equality, diversity and inclusion

Desirable

● Experience of business planning- working with staff to create a plan and then writing and

delivering the plan

● Experience of managing reporting structures e.g. for funders, annual reporting etc

● A track record in trust fundraising

● Experience of financial management for an organisation

● Line management and staff team management experience

● An understanding of and track record in developing and implementing organisational policies

● A strong working knowledge of the development and implementation of policies and

management in HR, Health and safety, Safeguarding and/or Equality, diversity and inclusion
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● An up to date knowledge of the governance requirements and legal obligations of charities

Job Description

Reporting To

● The Chair of the trustees

Specific Duties and Responsibilities:

Development and Fundraising

● Create and execute a business plan ensuring SAL operates as a viable organisation, tracking

performance and outputs.

● Support the Artistic Directors in managing the delivery of the programme, producing and

participatory work and contribute to the creative strategy for each of these three strands

● Devise and implement a fundraising strategy, alongside the Artistic Directors

● Manage SAL’s relationship with ACE and other key funders and stakeholders, with the Artistic

Directors

Financial and Administrative Management

● Oversee organisational budgets, forecasts and scenario planning

● Oversee the development and maintenance of organisational and administrative systems

● Lead on the development and review of robust organisational policies and oversee their

implementation

● Manage the general manager and finance assistant to ensure the day-to-day finances of the

organisation contribute to accurate cash flow and management accounts

● Work with the organisation accountants in the preparation of the year-end accounts

● Oversee HR for the organisation, supported by the general manager, ensuring a consistent

and fair approach to staff recruitment and that staff and volunteer policies, procedures and

training are developed in accordance with best practice

● Ensure the organisation meets its obligations regarding funders’ requirements and legal

compliance

● Oversee contracts and partnership agreements for partners, funders and artists, supported

by the general manager

● Lead on governance matters, support on Board development and recruitment, ensure the

Board’s expertise is used to its fullest extent and that all information is efficiently prepared

and communicated in order to inform Board decision making

● Keep abreast of legislative changes and best practice within the arts and not for profit

sectors, ensuring Strike A Light is in line with or at the forefront of best practice whenever

possible

● Develop and implement an evaluation strategy
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● Act as Safeguarding Officer, with the Participation Producer

Strategic and Creative

● Play an active role in the strategic and creative development of the organisation, seeking out

opportunities and ensuring Strike A Light are forward thinking, responsive and resilient

● Lead on the inception and development of key initiatives, for example the co-created

programme or Let Artists Be Artists

General

● Work within Strike A Light’s policies, including Health & Safety, Child Protection and

Equalities

● Participate in organisation meetings and events as required

● Attend relevant training as and when required

● Positively represent Strike A Light at events

● Any other duties appropriate to the post and organisation

Line Management Responsibilities

● Producers

● General Manager

Who Can Apply

Candidates must;

● be from a Black, Asian, Middle Eastern, Pacific Islander, Indigenous, Native American,

Hawaiian, Hispanic/Latinx or Mixed-Race background

● be an ADF member

● be available to work in the Strike A Light office in Gloucester at least 1 day per week.

● be available to work for Strike A Light 4 days per week from October or November 2021 for

12 months

How to Apply:

In order to apply for this opportunity please sign up as an individual member of Artistic Directors of

the Future.  You can download the job specification from our website.

Download application form and submit it along with the Equal Opportunities form and your CV. You

may submit part of the application via a video, please follow the instructions on the application form.

Membership of ADF is completely free and we will keep you updated with opportunities for

professionals interested in and committed to a leadership career in theatre. You can join ADF as a
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member and sign up here https://adofthefuture.com/individual-membership-packages

Strike A Light and ADF aim to be inclusive organisations, and welcome applications from people who

identify as Deaf, disabled or neurodiverse. Access provision and reasonable adjustments will be made

available (both at interview and employment stages) for any candidates that require it. Please

indicate any access requirements you have  on the application form. If you require any part of the

application process in an alternative format accessible to you, please contact

admin@adofthefuture.com

Key Dates

Online Application Briefings

29 June 2021 at 11am

or

1 July 2021 at 6.30pm

This is an opportunity to meet the senior staff at Strike A Light and ask any questions before you

submit your application. Attendance is optional and will not inform the selection process.

Applications Open:

5th July 2021

Applications Close:

6th September 2021

Interviews

Applicants will be invited to attend an interview on either 28th or 29th September 2021

How candidates will be chosen:

Shortlisting will be completed by staff representing ADF and Strike A Light.

Artistic Directors of the Future (ADF) is the UK’s first organisation dedicated to creating change at

leadership level in mainstream theatre venues and theatre organisations. ADF works with a wide range of

culturally diverse theatre practitioners at varying levels of experience to inspire, prepare, support and

empower the next generation of artistic leaders, giving them the leverage they need to progress to the

next step. By working in collaboration with the theatre industry, academia and numerous leading

producing theatres and theatre organisations located nationally, ADF delivers bespoke leadership

development programmes and training workshops generating access to positions of authority.

www.adofthefuture.com
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Strike A Light

At Strike A Light, we create events that people never imagined would or could happen in their city. We

tell people’s stories through performance and create brilliant participation opportunities for young

people. Gloucester is a diverse city and we make sure that the people we work with, the shows we

programme and the companies we support reflect this. We believe that the arts can change lives and

that everyone, regardless of background and circumstance, should be given opportunities to watch, make

and participate. So far, Strike A Light have welcomed thousands of audience members, supported dozens

of performers and companies to create new shows and given hundreds of young people the chance to

take part in arts activities – often for the first time. Audiences have danced on rooftops, made a meal for

100 people, been part of a National Theatre show, explored Gloucester’s housing estates with a group of

teenagers, become part of a flashmob, eaten fish and chips while young people performed a beatbox

show and watched high quality national touring work in empty shops, churches, community centres,

schools and Gloucester streets.

https://strikealight.org.uk/
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